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Editor are the first to hear gossip 
or scandal, in discretions of men- or 
women, things unfit for publication, 
intrigues, clandestine meetings, night 
buggy rides,, girls gone nstrayj flirta- 
tionsof married women, amours of 
men,’and in fact, all the neighborhood 
’ scandal, says a contemporary. Edi- 
tors'generally know all the naughty 
doings in the" community, no matter 
JhOW secret. I f  only* hal f , they;■ hear 
were published* diyorce suits would 
follow in some cates,. ostracisms in 
Others, shot guns aud gore, imprison­
ment, desolate homes, shame, hturtili- 
atfen and misery. Ibe editor learns 
much of the shams and hypocrisy of 
life, and it is a wonder he believes in 
anything on earth, in heaven or the 
hereafter. People who "abuse the ed­
itor loudest .sometimes owe their 
. staudiug to society to his forbearance,
t ',1 ', t * * •***■0-*—■  ^  ^ *
A  New York man died from taking 
a bath, A  sudden change is often 
accompanied hy direful effects, .
f /,<-,€ \ . V -
And now comes a man who dropped 
dead when confronted by the wife he 
had deserted. Certainly if  it meant 
death for him to meet her, he was 
justified in leavingher, Hislifo with 
her must-have, been a 'wonderful talc 
of terror,
Mr. David BrtUifute, whose'pres­
ence is always noticed upon the open­
ing of the doors at the opera house, 
has a peculiar solution for the show 
problem. Mr, Bradfute thinks that 
it m his duty to help all/the shows, 
for they deserve a living, and if  they 
were not in this business they would* 
be in something else, possibly the 
raising of fine Poled Angus Cattle, 
Consequently Mr. B. thinks it more 
profitable to attend the shows and 
assist them in this manner,/nil there­
by keep down competition.
Strictly speaking of course *  man 
can’t be ready to die for two differ­
ent girts4without leading* double 
life, *
Evan it we don’t love our neighbor 
as we should we can see no reason 
why he should not have a kind feel­
ing for us,
may—3«ne
During these months we will make 
Spsdst Low Prices on every article 
in oar store; giving to all extraordi­
nary values COMMENCEMENT, 
BIKTHDAY, or vi'EPBINO Pres­
ents,1
DON’T BOY
'’ until convinced that our prices ate 
right or lower than the quality can be 
bought for elsewhere.
oar new line of fine UMBBEM-A&H • , J *. ; *
Jtflfl? JMV ' , '*
PACKER’S FOUNTAIN PEN
m a m  a a t . o o j u c . w a e ,
- *- 
, t*t j**y THe Jew#**,
CSOARVILUS, DH1P0.
One of our young men who em­
barked in the- chicken business not 
many years ago, ..concluded that he 
would set a ’hen,, but was somewhat 
timid about the, work for fear of be­
ing pecked by the old hen. She was 
bound to set anyway, and hefthought 
it would pay better to let her hatch 
out.some chickens,’ So he invented 
a way to get the eggs under her with­
out danger of getting pecked. He 
rtofjk a corset box and removed both 
ends; This made a shuts which he 
placed under biddy, then he dropped 
an pgg in the slot and*allowed it tp 
roll-to place. Thus he got, all the 
eggs where they' would do the most 
good, and yet did not risk his life by 
getting hen-pecked.
-a—
At any rate the hands of a clock 
never strike for shorter hours. ■
A  man who took a city paper in 
preference to one printed in his home 
town because he could'get more read' 
ing out of it, was attracted by the 
advertisement of a. pocket fire escape, 
which would be forwarded bn receipt 
of one dollar, -- He sent the cash and. 
in a few days received a copy of the 
New Testament. ■ ,
Ideal* Entertain.
A “ Handy Wagon” ,well, most of 
those who attended the Ideal enter­
tainment at the opera house Tuesday 
evening Wanted a “ wagon handy.”
Herald's Sceop.
The Herald’s Scoop on a -rumor 
which*was mentioned In last week’s 
issue caused quite a little commotion 
in Xenia the first of the week,-, A 
noted Divine oi the - Capitol took- a 
copj of the .Herald and “ ten minute 
lectures” and “ heatt*to,heart talks’* 
to a number of the fntizeus of that 
place. . In fact the rumor, was soon 
squelched and the “ ex-deraimraP who 
had been motioned as a possible can­
didate for State senator was side 
tracked, and every tiringplaeed in
A ft«w*Departure,
The Herald will, beginning with 
the first issue in June, give a full list 
of the money orders ju  they are issued 
by the county auditor, Tbte will show 
our readers for what it has been 
issued, to whom, and how allowed. 
The manner in which the commis- 
t toner* report have been “ dished up” 
of late, gives the casual reader only a 
faint idea of vhatis being dofie with 
the county finances.
It ha# been the object of the Herald 
to give to the public only suah state* 
meets as were correct, and we will 
trace 10 the end anything ‘that 1ms 
th$ sligheat mark Jof crookedness. 
This coubty has gained considerable 
notoriety with the conduct of sdme of 
her offices ami it is nothing more than 
proper that each tax payer knows 
where every dollar goes, and for what,
Remember unless, everything is on 
the “ straight” someone. has their fin­
gers “ oft your pocket-book,” .
. Mayar’a Com*
Mono Jomi and Harry Uantfter 
the former colored, the other white, 
became (involved in a fight on Main 
Street, Tuesday* evening. The two 
were promptly arrested and charged 
with disorderly eonducti Each%a* 
given a fine, costs add aU.amounting 
to Iff,Iff, Arrangement# were made 
fdr the payment and if not fulfilled a 
w<-rk house athtonce will .be given,
Senatorial Coaveatlan.
The senatorial oonvention of the 
Filth-Sixth- District was held -in 
Xenia, Tuesday,- Clinton, ' Boss, 
Highland', Fayette and Qreenc com- 
pQse'the districts ’ ,
Tlon. D.^J. Marron, of Highland, 
called the, meeting to order and an­
nounced John Logan, o f Eayette, as 
chairman. A  number of committees 
,were appointed and each retired for 
their work. A  eontost Was on be­
tween two delegations from Fayette 
county but tho * matter was soon set­
tled.
/The temporary organization - was 
made the permanent organization and 
the call for nominations followed. 
The name of Hon; T*,, M. Watts, of 
Highland,' wbb announced and noifti- 
nated hy acclamation and shouts and 
cheers. . ‘
Resolutions commending the ad­
ministration , of McKinley, Hanna, 
Foraker, Nash, etc, was passed.
the entertainment was far from, being 
what was advertis ed, the only thing readiness for a more suitable candidate.
of consequence being the bango play- ----- -— :— "
ing., I t  certainly requires consider­
able nerve to ask Iff,. 25 and 35 cents 
to see a display of certtiin firms? pro­
ducts. It is aft imposition on the pub­
lic to conduct a performance on such 
grounds. Evidently Manager Jack- 
son was not familiar with the show or 
he would have advertised it as a troupe 
representing a certain’ firm’s goods, 
and in this, wav’ would not have de­
ceived a home audience,
ItJbas always been a difficult mat­
ter to get a pay ing, house for enter­
tainments here, but if this is to he the 
principle; Cedarvillo need never ex­
pect a first class entertainment, Im­
agine yourself sitting in' a seat that 
cost you-thirty-five cento, listening’ to 
some firm’s advertising tale of woe.
The lectures a’xsut Handy wagons,
Bradley plows, Peering binders and 
and mowers and Sharpie’s Cream sep­
arators, were occasionally interspersed 
with as illustrated song, war view, or 
bangosolo.
They’re coming back next year, so 
they say, we hope they do, if only for 
the sake of the Handy Wagon Co., o f 
Sa/inaw-, Mich.
AMONG CUR EXCHANGES.
<Mr. W. M. McMillan has sold his 
interest in the undertaking firm of 
Williajns & McMillan to Mr. S. 0. 
Morrow, of Port- Wiliam, au experi­
enced funeral director aud practical 
cmbalmer, Air. McMillan has accept­
ed a lucrative potation with Harry 
Andrews, of Flemingsburgj Ky., 
and will leave with liis family for hia 
new homo in a few days, • During his 
business career in Jeffersonville Mr. 
McMillan has made many warm 
friends. His firm is today one of the 
best equipped and- ihost successful 
undertaking establishments in the 
county, Mr ^ McMillan is considered 
one oi.the leading if not the best man 
in bis line in the county. . He has an 
extensive knowledge of the art of em­
balming and as n.funeral director has 
few equals. We bespeak for him 
abundant success in his new location. 
—Jeffersonville Citizen,
t t t
What’s a body going to_do? asks an 
exchange.
A  Sandusky man is dead from the 
effects of a drink of water; a Findlay 
man is a corpse from drinking a glas# 
of beer; several have died recently 
drinking milk; whisky ‘ has killed 
many; “ wine biteth like a-serpent 
and stmgeth like an adder,” a Rising- 
sun man died from eating pork; beef 
is said to be embalmed; so is sausage; 
oleo contains poisonous coloring, they 
say; sugar is said to be made of.glu­
cose and white earth partially; coffee 
ift peas and weed seeds, tea is colored 
on copper and may be poisonous; 
canned goods might become poisoned 
from the tin; the air we breathe is 
full of tubercles, grip bacilli an$ 
fever germs; bank notes may convey 
a deadly disease; cloth of all sorts may 
be filled with millions of disease 
germs,
What’s a fellow going - to do if he 
can find nothing to eat, drink or 
wear? ; ■ s .
, • „ . Flower Committee.
' The Currie Post No. 04, 0. A. R 
has appointed the following ladies as 
committee on flowers for Decoration 
Day; Mr*. Jas. Mdbarn, Mrs, Jas. 
Mtiriwy,- Mrs'. Sami Irvine, Mrs, 
Bawl, Kildow, Mrs, AU Barr, and 
Mrs* Ella Frantz, with pOwar to add 
others if they see flt.
J, M, Bromagent
Adjutaut.
*~Bub#eribe for the Herald.
. HEAL ESTATE TRAMSEBftO,
dYendelin Weddle and wife to Leo 
Weddle; lot, Fairfield; $500.
Robt. E, Cony, ex, to Frank M, 
Corry; 110.44 a, Cedarville, $4000.
W. H, Puls and wife to George 
McEhvain; lot, Spring VaUey, 
$3500.
Rebecca and T, Stinson to M. 
T. McCreight; ‘9.92 a, Silvercreek, 
$500.
M-. T, McOrejght.and wife to T. J> 
Stinson and wife; 0*92 a, Silvercreek, 
$500. - - - -
Willis V. Hargrave'and Wife to H, 
E. Bateman; 25 a, Ross,^800.'
.The Home Bld’g & ' Savings po. 
of Xenia,’D,, to Anna O, Bridgman; 
lot. Cedarville, $785,
John H. Racer to Hannah. J, 
Hohttes; lot, Montgomery, $h 
Rosa Br and Chaa. Brown to Cath­
arine Schwab; lot, Xenia; $1000.
t - t t  ‘
■ HEW 0UIT8,
Rosa B. Brown vs Chaa. Brown. 
Divorce, Extreme cruelty* H, N. 
SchleBinger.
Board of Education Of Xenia City 
School District vs J. 0, Andrew, 
W., F, Qrr and H. N. Schlesinger.
Mamie Weldy vs Edward Weldy, 
Gross Neglect. W, I. Miller.
AT THE HUB
The Weekly Output of the 
Mill of Justice.
REAL ESTATE DEALS
Licenses end Divorces,—Damage Stilts for 
Real or Fancied Wrongs.—New 
Suits,
Hung in Effigy,
John Alexander Dowie and three 
of his followers were on Thursday 
declared criminally .responsible for 
the .death Of ‘Mrs. Emma Judd, a 
member of Zion Church. According 
to the Obroher’a verdict' ."'they 
were bound over to the grand jury* 
This is the first time that the “ Di­
vine Healer” and some of hiS-believ- 
ers will have to .stand trial for their 
fanaticism that has caused misery hud 
suffering to hundreds.
Detectives have been searching for 
these foiir, hut up to this time have 
been unable to find them. Hennrika 
Bratach, who nursed Mrs. [Judd, was 
iced uuder arrest to be hold till the 
grand jury meets.
The excitement is intense a«rl it - is 
feared there will be qn outbreak in 
the city/ In South’ Chicago, Thursi 
day night, Dr. Dowie was burned in 
effigy, , A  stuffed likeness of the head 
of Zion was procured, ignited and 
thrown over a telephone pole, 
howling mob surrounded the burning 
object, the eight of which only, intensi­
fied the .feeling against the “ leader.*' 
Mrs. Dowie has just returned from 
Europe and a reception ‘was held for 
xeron Thursday evening. The func­
tion, was interrupted suddenly when 
Overseeress” Dowie announced to 
the hundreds of fanatics and fol­
lowers that had gathered, that “her 
husbamihad gone out of town,” but 
it is believed that he has not left thb 
city hut is in hiding from the officers 
of the Jaw. Mrs. DoWie regards tho 
action against her husband as perse­
cution, brought on . by the Coroner’s 
Jury and newspapers, each of which 
received a “hot roast.”
Talking to Xenia.
Yesterday at upon was the initial 
message Bent over, the independent 
telephone line from Cedarville to 
Xenia. A  line of wires has been put 
up connecting the two< places, and 
for the present a toll station will be 
operated in Xenia* - Citizens as well 
as subscribers will be glad to hear of 
the news*.
It will require about thirty days to 
complete the exchange in .Xenia. 
The local company’s service will then 
be worth three-fold what it is at pres­
ent, An independent company has 
secured a franchise in Dayton and 
commenced work, so it -can bo seen 
that this line will be of great service 
to our business*
Commencement Weak.
Diploma nights—Philadelphian in 
Philo, Hall, Thursday, May |30. 
Philosophies in Opera House, Friday, 
Mar, 31*
BkccalaurCate Sermon, Sabbath, 
June 2, 3 p- m„ in R. P. Church.
Class Night, Tuesday evening, June
4, Admission 15 cents, '
Recital, Wednesday evening, June
5. No admission.
College Commencement, Thursday,
June B, atO a. in., in Opera House, 
Contest*, Thursday evening, Philo­
sophic and Philadelphian societies.
Card of thanks.
We desire to thank the neighbors 
and friends for the kindness shown tie 
during the sickness and death of our 
mother, •
Mr, and Mrs, t). L. Williams
Ed Pendium received a bad cut in 
his right hand last Babbath, While 
riding a bicycle he ran into another 
party who Bad \ fallen on account of 
the tire coming off. Jn the fracas 
Ed was thrown and received a had
—W « are showing a beautiful line 
of Wash Dm* Goods in Plqrte’d Or- 
gandis*, Dimities and India 
Chill and ask to m  these goods,
at Bird's,
Obituary.1
Eliza Jane McGco'was horn May 
1$, 1041 and departed this life May. 
18, 1901, aged 00 years, The deensed 
was born in Pendleton County, Ky., 
and was married to Charles Me 
October 27, .1870, Two child re’ 
were'horn to them, [Minnie, now 
ceased, and Florence.
Early in ■ life slie identified herself 
with the church .of God, and for the 
past 17 years she has been a member 
of the Center. Street, A* M* E 
Church, Springfield, 0, . *
Previous to her coming to Cedar­
ville to live With her daughter, Mfe. 
David William’s, she’ had' spent 13 
yearn of her life at Clifton, Ohib, 
For six months intense suffering waa 
her portion hut she bore it without a 
murmur, for God waB ever her rock 
and-shield. A t six o'clock Saturday 
evening, May 18, God called her 
from her misery and from life’s strug­
gles.
She leaves a husband, daughter, 
five grandchildren and twb son-in-laws 
to mourn her loss.
Cahimet “ K."
Wheat speculation, love’and busi­
ness are tlie motives of a great serial 
story by Metwin-Webster, authors of 
The Short Line War, which will be 
begun in The Saturday Evening Post 
Of May 25* ’
Ex-Preisdent Cleveland will con­
tribute to the following issue (Junelj 
an able paper on The Waste of Pub 
lie Money, In'this article Mr. Glove 
land sounds a warning no to against 
National extravagance and - the crim­
inally reckless expenditure of public 
money*
Excursion to Columbus.
May 20th the Pennsylvania Lines 
will sell excursion * tickets to Colunn 
bus at $t round trip, good going on 
Special train leaving Cedarville At 
9:<K) a. m,f central time, ‘ Returning 
on special train leaving Columbus at 
8:00 p. m. central time,
ADDITIONAL LOCAJ.S..
-—Potatoes 55c per bushel at Bird’s.
—The best line of collars in the 
town at Darn's. ,
Bprii, to Mr. and Mrs.. Dmsimore 
Collins lash Friday, a girl.
- 'C, M, Grouse was in.the Qu,eeij 
City, Thursday *cm- business.
-If you are'needing something in 
tinware or granite try Cooper,
W. p. Townsleyltas had the front 
of hia businessblqck repainted; • ■ *
The State Fair opens this year on 
August 26 and closes September 7. ,
. Everything in the grocery at .Coop, 
er’s. We keep ubthing b"ut tlie best.
—McMillan’s carpets ai’e on^  lfttnd, 
see them before you" make your pur­
chase. • " .  * - ■.
, ' * ■' r .* #'-r
Wanted; Girls as twine spinners. 
Apply to TheHooven & Allison Co., 
Xenia, 0. •. ’
Horace Shroades left iast’Saturday 
night for Chicago, where he has 
secured employment.
The faculty of the coliege receives 
for tho Senior class June 3, at seven 
o’clock in society halls.
Guard John Silvey came down 
Babbath from Coiurqbus. and spent a 
short time with his family.
- Call up 76 and order- any thing in 
grbeeri'ca, fruits, berries, bread, etc., 
and .have’ delivered. Cooper has a 
full line,- ,,
Frank Jackson ' aud James Cald- 
weU each took out. the licence for bill 
posting this week* The,license is five 
dollars per year.*
"A number of ladies from here wgro 
entertained, Thursday by Airs,' ClfaB, 
Ervin and'Mrs, John A, Barber at 
the home of thb former in Xouitw, .
—Wall Paperaud Window Shades, 
It will pay you to Bee our lino before 
making your purchases, we can please 
you. atBird's,
A  number of contractors were here- 
week figuring on the work for 
the erection of the Covenanter Church, 
will bo received up till noon;
y* , • •
David Tar.box left* Wednesday-for 
Chicago, where he will visit Dowie 
and his various institutions. Miss 
Ursie Walker expected to leave 
Thursday, - *.
A t a meeting of Jamestown coun- 
cily Tuesday night, a franchise was 
granted. Harry Frey for the construc­
tion of an electric line over Limestone 
street of that village. ■
Bessie Mllbura who has been 
with her brother, F, L. Milburn, 
at Painsvilla, 0., lias accepted a posi­
tion m Buffalo, b , Y., at the Young 
Woman’s Christian Association,
—The painting season is here, why 
not have your house brightened by a 
coat of James E ,1V  ton's Sun Proof 
paint. A  five year guarantee given. 
Sold by Kerr & Hasting* Bras.
■ Little Alisa Pauline GHlaugh was 
at home to about eighteen of her lit­
tle girl friends yesterday from 2 to 4, 
The occasion was in honor of her fifth 
birthday. Refreshments were served.
While general admission will he 
be free to tho recital in the opera 
house Wednesday evening, June 5, re­
served seats will be sold for 10 cents. 
Plat open at Crotisfc’8 hardware store 
Friday, Alay 31.
Mr, aud Airs'. Will Cherry enter­
tained about two hundred of their 
friends this week.* Tho guests 'Were 
divided into three crowds, one for 
dinner Wednesday and tho remainder 
for supper on. Thursday and Friday 
evening.
Tlie school 'children arc possibly the 
happiest persons iutowft at present, 
school living cksed Thursday, and 
all were glad to get their- freedom for 
tho next three months. The dosing 
-exercises were< well attended both by 
parents hud friends, eaoli room hav­
ing gomo very creditable performances 
The schools this year have prospered, 
the attendance being the largest in the
Of Our High School Pe* 
liver Their,Of aliens and
*
S>'4
-is
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS,
The Embryo'Orators Covered Themselves 
i With Glory.—Tlie Music- , ;
Was Good.
t-i-’ l- . *• • 1 f , 1 *. ’S- - *' •* ?
The. twenty-fifth annual oommenee- 
-mjjnt exorcises of' the Cedarville Pub­
lic Schools was held in the opera house 
last evening. Thirteen gradufes have - 
finished their work and received their 
diplomas. The 'house was filled to 
overflowing with friends and parents 
who had /gathered to: hear their dis­
courses; The stage * w^ s beautifully 
decorated with flowers, white and blue - 
bunting, the class ' colors, with „the 
class motto, “ Semper Borsum,” hang­
ing oyer “the speakers. -
The music for the occasion was fur­
nished by tha Excelsior .Mandolin Or- ■ 
chestra; of Springfield, who rendered' 
several very appropriate pieces. ■ The 
exercises for the eveningWere epened 
with invocation by Rev. A, Hamilton 
pastor of the hr. E. Church.
The orations of these thirteen grad­
uates were all excellent and. delivered 
in a manner creditable tqboth speaker 
and. professor. We regrdt very much 
that wo could not give a synopsis of 
each oration,- but owing to the large 
number-in the class and the lateness 
of tho week we wore forced to omit . 
same on account of time*
The pi’ogramo will .be found else­
where in this issue,
Tho diplomas were presented -to the 
class by Proft.R, A, Brown, his re- . 
markes being right to the point and 
very impressive. The basis were 
rom tho following;- 
“ First class of the 20th century.” 
25th dess, celebrating tlie Silver 
Anniversary.” “ Largest class in tho s 
History of tho schools.”
With all these the class should strive 
to keep up the records, The time 
that .they.'are being launched in 
ife is one of wonderful development 
and speed, and as tho thundering ex­
press, which carries its force owing to 
the speech so with the class. Each 
must strive to hold this power in order 
to reach the intended destination.
“ That power intoxicates the best ■ 
mart as wine the strongest head.”
The professor* remarks to the class 
in regard their work, he gavO them 
considerable commendation all of 
which they justly daeerve.
This ends the first year of ?rof. 
Brown’s career in our schools and to 
him we voice the sentiment of the 
people in saying that his work has 
been satisfactory in every .respect. 
The professor coming here last Sep­
tember, each person and everything 
being strange to him, caused him to 
be- considerable handicapsd in hfe ‘ 
school work. Professor has been re­
elected for another year aftd we be­
speak even* more successful year 
than tho past.
Mr, William H. Picket*!, of Day- 
ton, spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. Frank Jenkins, ^
i.
f  ft
fridge W»M,
The Passenger Department of tho 
G. H, dfc D* By* has just issued 
beautiful sot o f rules on “ Bridge 
Whist” which will he mailed on ’re­
quest, Enclose two cent stamp. Ad 
dress Bridge Whist/ Advertising De­
partment G, H. «£ D, Ity*, Cincin­
nati, Ohio.
history of the sehor.
, Special programs havoltfchprepam 
-for tho diploma night exercises for the 
Philosophic arid Philadelphian Liter­
ary .tocietlcs of the college, The for­
mer to he in ttm opera house nex 
Friday evening,and the latter in their 
hall at the college. 4 Rev, Humes o’f 
Hpri nsrfield will deliver the address for 
the PliiVHMiphieawiety and .Rev, John 
Bfekctt, of Greenfield, a graduate, 
will give the address for. the Philadel­
phian society*
€
•t
Carpets and Mattings, no waiting to 
send for them, we have the largest 
stock in town right in our store and 
at prices to please every one,
at Bird’s.
k
Pi
Mr, and Airs. James Landaker, hf 
.South Charleston, .visited hwrte Bkh* 
hath.
- Liidfe Shirt 
newline at our 
week* Ask to see them at Bird’s,
Waists an entire 
store toe coming
P. A. La&drtun, John L, F*rga» 
son, Andrew Jackscm ami Hugh 
Turnbull have been Select'd m  cm* 
miarkwiMw. of juror*
Their first meeting will he5 Monday,-
it- •B.1 \&k*
*
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Our Claims for Vour Crude. a i •.■■■■ - "!
A Fto<' Str-cfc of Furniture • . •' * ,
. Ccntlsting o f ■
■ .' •* ■ . ■ . pA iii« assortment of Bed Room Suites,
. A fine stack of Rockers, ■c/
A complete Hue of Combination Book Cases,  ^
A ful stock of everything in the Furniture Line.
, . t- J , * ’«#•#• n
iuhat you mm m n mm untu u$:
- The Largest Stock to Select From.
The Lowest Prices.  s
The‘Best Values.
, ‘ * * • »- #
***Our M  D^urtwetUs fnil of Bargains, *W
Highest Quality,
•' , Largest Variety,
Best Styles. ’
You wil make a, mistake if you don’t see our line,*
JA M E S H. Ac M ILL A N,
V Furniture Dealer. , Funeral Director.
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, Ageut, C’edarviHo, Ohio, j
UR 6R0O*R FOR
. $2 5 0 0 0 .: 
Dollar
.Otyoat Unloading Sale now in progress. We find .that we have too 
many goods and uiust reduce the stock. • tVe have cut prices to do it 
■quickly, * '
72 Pair Lade Curtain -,m % *; .
. .Arrived lute and wT’l close them out quickly rather thau return them,'.
, Will make the pride ONE COLLAR A PAIR. They are 34 yds 
long, 4$ inches wide( and white, Regular price 'Sl-50.
} f  V* 1500 Yard Torchon Lace
* Cream, silk and black; wide as 4 inches. Sale price 5 cents.
500 yards Percale selected from 124 cent goods.  Sale price 5 Cent.
" 600 yards of White Goods in this lot.  These goods sold at 20 and 
25,dents; -j&lo price 8Jrc, ,
r ■  1 ; . j, - v ■“ ,  ^ ' % 'x *; 5
A targe line of Summer Wash Fabrics;-al. pew this season^ s Organ- . 
"de Lawns UsToWaa^o. It wil pay you to try to come and see 
'. our goods apd prices. ' . ’ -
te Breakfast fool
Healfe ’WUut'M df^e-t. d«»' •*’W.m x . Sr/ ioifts.
BO Yliiii; EXPERIENCE
O.: A„  S P A H R, Bargto Pry Gooys and' .NotionHuse.
XENIA, OHIO.
$500 REWARD
We pay the above reward for any case of LiW Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation
=or Gostveness We cannot )
nc WfticriCiti 1 Liverita, The Up-to-Date Litle Liver Pil■ IV ifllllVI IVWII,  H  w,______________________________________t-lf ____,i__
•atents
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TENTS
l MitMlilutUtM 3U^*nP*H-Soflocted foC MOOCRATT tt,
I OW Wft U. *, »»ATB«T O rn 8t , p*tort to kM «1»* th*a
.yr&k 4*KTip- or not, f«*
They are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction. 
25c boxes contain 100 Pils, 10c boxes contain 40 Pils, 5c 
boxes contain J 5 Pils. Beware of substitutions and- imitations. 
Sent by mail. Stamps taken. Nervita Medical Co., Corner 
Clinton and Jackson Sts, Chicago, Ilinois* Sold by • . C. M. Eidgway,'Druggist/Cedarvilc, Olrio,
■drawing' or fuMif MiMiK. toww« "i 4w. til p*«rt f* Manned, j | “How icObtate PatoMtt," wi*( V. Ih* IT.8< sad Uftigtt on imtf
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You cannot buy the ma­
terial in our Shirts forf . ! I:
what we sel a shirt for
I9b?
Al sizes 14 to 17,
Stilivan’s The Hater,
27 South Limestowu St, 
HHMNOFISLI) - * " OHIO,
Hr, C»!dweU'0 Syrup Pepsin cure* 
Oourtiputioi. Snld by O. M, Ridg* my, - ' sfusae
m
Buys a Working SHIRT 
at
' SULLIVAN’S..
w   A-urtca m w
27 HotJh Lpnwtoim Ht*
BPmNOFlKLH OHIO
J 9WW*l6CKgNM)>
CASTOR IA
For Infant# and Children.ni Kind You Have Always Bsught
Benrs the 
Signature of
Kuighfsvile, Ind,, Apr. 22,1898. 
Pepsin Syrup Co, Mohticelo, HI. ^
wcntlemem—I have been seling 
Dr, Caldwel’s Syrup Pepsin ever since 
it was first introduced to the the trade. 
It is the best seler I ever had on my 
shelves and gives the best satisfaction 
to mv customers of anything !, ever 
otered them. Where I sel it once 
they invariably return for more. As 
a laxative or as a physic it is par ex­
celence, the'most pleasant and satis­
factory preparation I have ever sold.
yours, etc., G. H. Onroe. 
Sold by O. M, tedgwty^
Vegetarian,
Baked Beans.With Toniatoe Banee. .
No Meat, No Fat,
.  At Oray’s.
•"-Alothers of good judgment and 
fxperienee give their little ones Rocky 
Mountain Tea this nmmtLkeeps them 
wel, 35e, Made by Madison Mcdt- 
cite (Jo, Ask your uruggst.
■t  > ......M/t-fA
teaSoa tar tejoklag.
Wilis--You *eem to have a good 
opinion of the faith erne .Walace - Wel, why shouldn t 3? 
It cured me of the patent mcdicmo. 
habit.- .7une Smart Set.
D BjPerwenaEIFUErl
\ ^ * F i  . f 7 r , ,* *  Utb
enr*a erdd is om day* No eu)re, »♦! 
pay. Price 36 <w»te. ■ . '
auiMtenrMW
AS' OEDtfAHCS
(rmitihg pcrtirfsaim f>f the Vtffage
■ of VetlcniHc, (iemte {Jauntyr,
f-u Tut- tfayUM,
i>.nd Vrrjuut Electric J}nUv:(iy 
Company,■ ciuHfs suceessurt and 
assign* to const met,maintain nml 
operate (■;. street rm'tmmlon Main 
Street in said Vilage.
* WncRrAP, thocossent in writing of the 
owners of a majority of • feet front abuting ujmB'jTam street from tboSerti to the frovith corpQj'ntiou lines, upon -which it i* proposed to construct ami operate aueh t-tret railroad,Inr; been obfaiied »n . i)H< with tiro Clerk of ssid vilage for the eorv Etruciou ftnd operation th coC'and, 
eeab, -The Dayton, Springfleld and 
I-rhapa Kleetric Railway Company, bus 
made application in writing for k-ar* to con­struct, operate and maintain a street rail-1 road-on eald Jfain Brwt between said points, andVh>*a, in the opinion pf said Council said improvement would be d puElie con*: vmience'and benefit to a large majority of the property afected thereby npd to the Vilageapd citir.ens nf Cedarvilje in general.
Kow fhereforc, be it pnlained by the Council, of the Vilage of OedarTilie, Qrceno County^ Ohio, that;—SacTios I—That tbp said, Dayton, Spring- 
field and Dtbahtr Electric Jtaihyny Com­
pany, its successors or, assigns be,/ and it is hereby granted permission, and is author­ized to construct, maintain and operate for a period of Twenty-five (25) years a street 
railroad on Main Street from thg North cor-’ poration line to tl/c south cp;poration Hnfe 
of said Vilage of CfedarvUie. » , vSacTXOjrdI. —Said Company,' its successors Or assigns’ shal ’have the right-to con­struct, opcrAtg and maintain a single or double track of street railroad with the nec­
essary side-tracks, switches and .turn-outs, said side-tracts, switches and turn-outs to 
be-locgtcd on the cast aide'of the main tracks, except that'on said Main Street between Church Street and Itailroad Street there shal bo constructed, operated and main­tained only a single track without, any side­tracks, switches or f m-opts.
SECTION I IT,—-Permission ’ is, granated 
to operate said railroad by eleetrlcity, or other motive power, except steam.- The rate of speed through any part of the vil- lagft'stwil not exceed 10 miles pep hour. The 
Said, The Dayton. Springfield and Urbana Electric Railwrfy Company its successors or assigns is also hereby granted the right to 
erect on the side-walk near the -curb hne it and^faloUg said- street amiable poles,. 
also al wires and atachments necessary and incident to the construction of an Eloctrlc Itailroad; 'No wtroaha.il be placed.'less than Eighteen (18) fpet above the top Burfgce-.of' 
theraiir’ . /?t-,■* SECTION IV.-^In'the ov{;nrot tbd'phf*' ingby the said Vilage-of any, portion of the street oteupied by the said railroad’ aforesaid, then said Electric Railway Com­pany, its successors or assigns shal pay the costs of paving in like manner that portion Of said street which'lie* between the rails of its track or tracks and also eighteen Incite* 
on. the outside of the outer rails thcropf* 
Said Electric Railway Company, its succes­sors or assigns hereby agrees- that the- ex­
pense for such paving shal- be •assessed 
against it in the name manner as against the abuting property and the payment thereof shal be made according to the laws and or­
dinances on the subject oEnsscSsihents, 
SECTION V.—Said Company shal pro­tect and indemnify said vilage from the-pay. ment of al claims for damages which may in -any Way result from the construction 
and operation of said railroad, for which 
said vilage*might be held responsible.SECTION VI.—Al tracks which said Company constructs and maintains shal bo 
laid m conformity with tbc grade now or hereafter established by the Council of said • 
Vilage, and the said Street.crossings ahd guitera shaU be restored to ns good condition as they were before, the Work was done. Said Vilage shal have the right to excavate 
under said track or tracks for tlio purpose of laying of repairing any water pipes or 
sewer pipes without claims for damages, pro­vided that the running of car* shal not be interrupted’if sauic can bo avoided. Said 
tracks shal be kept free from dirt and rub­bish and tiro rune shal b* removed by arid 
Company, so as not wi interfere with the 
travel or drainage of said street- SECTION Vil.—Ssid Company shal .pro­
vide for drainage to prevent the accumula­
tion of water between its tracks.SECTION VII I.—The tops of the fails shal be maintained on a IoyI with the 
highway on either side of said tracks. Said railroad shal be constructed, maintained 
and ojteratod so as to Conform to the laws of the State of Ohio, now in force or which 
fnay bo hereafter enacted.SECTION IX.- In. tbc operation of said 
railroad within and eorjxrration said Com­pany, its successors or assigns, shal be en­
titled to charge ns a maximum fare for aringie continuous trip for i.-ieh passenger not to exceed hte (d) o ms and shal keep far sale on its esri*'|fccfcagcs of six tickets, 
each gx)d for1 oho’faro, Which shal bo sold for not to exceed twen ty-five cent* for each package,-And packages of twenty-jIVe tick­
ets, each1 good for ono fare, which shal be sold for hot to exceed one dolar for each 
package, and to carry children under twelve 
years of ago over the entire distance of any portion thereof in either direction for threo cents for each child,SECTION X.—Said Company, its succes­
sor* or assign* H hereby granted the right to use and occupy its *aid railroad for tiro term «f twenty-five (25) yearn, within the 
corporate limits of said Vilage, for the transportation of passengers, packages, ex­
press mater. United States Mail and beg- 
£*ge, .SECTION XI.-“■This grant is made and 
shal continue in force for a period of twenty-five (25) years subject to renewal in 
the manner provided by law.SECTION XI. - -This grant is made upon the- condition that said-railroad shal be 
completed and in operation on or before March 1st, 1902, and in the event that said 
railroad Is not so constructed Ami operated 
then al right,lundet thiordinanco shal be, 
void,tfWiflON XII.—Thcentiro work-on said railroad Within said Vilage shal be done 
and eoisipleted at the expense of said Pal- way Company, including the expnk# or 
- compensation of an inspector nf ri.-hslrne- ion appointed by the Mayorphd Confirmed by the i ’onne i pt{ aid Vilage,Bt-'ulIoX NtV,-Thereshal mfl-e sfs.i 
, f 1 iw H8tiehi#e so AS to
prevent the ViiAgo Conm-il front granting to any other Railway Company, a privilege, or franchise overasid Main Hm t ami over
the same royd-bed ond ar.dlrca fifths said The Dayfoi, .^ptinchchl’ Crtana Bkc- trio Railway Company; providr-l that they 
pay-their profs*# ’of the expc)s2 of ts©m- tainanre andtcnnstrucricn <y pxovidad by law. ’ * ^
r-KCTION XV*—-This Ordinance shal 
take afect from and after it i pssrage and legal publication, provided the said Com­pany, it* successor,* or assigns ahali within, thirty flays .from tbs P*KMgo {hereof- fife 
with the Clerk of said Vilage angtaptanr* in writing, of tiro right* and privileges here- ru granted also at tho earns time and place that they the aatU The Day ton. Springfield and Urbans Electric Railway Coihpany shal file a bond’ approved by tiro Mayor anda*the'lawdirects tor the faithfulper- es of this contract or ordinance, and 
e to- per form any part,of tldS 8fib- al make this ordinance nul and.
J. H. dVoDEORD,■ • . ■ .'" i .Mayor,Atest:- - “ 'Join: U. McCoiKanr,"  Corp. Clerk
Passed March 1-1,1901.
LET US SMILE;
m> thing, that gOct the -turtUot toward maklnf, 
file wort it wbil*.
Th*t es»t* the lout and tiot-j ,t!ie moat ,i* fust *
■ pleasant Bthile,
Ilio smilo that 'buliblea trdni a heart that lovea 
Its felow menIViU drive- away the clouds of glopm gnd coax the 
sun again.
lt*a fMl of worth and goodness, too, with’ manljr 
JdhdatBs bleat;
(t'l worth'* rnlliOn dolars, and It doesn’t cost a., cent, , ,. , - . '
fhero is no room for Sadness When wa Bee a cheery 
nnlM
it always has,the ssnte £0od look; It’s never out’ 
Cl style.’
ft nerves us on to .try again when failure makes,
,  us blue;
The dimples of eneouyajetaenfc are good for-ma 
and you, ” '
It pays a higher Interest, for it is. merely lent;  <’
It’s worth a milion dolars, and it deesa’t cost • 
cent,
A *rolc come* .very easy; you can wrinkle 'Up 
' with, cheer .
A'hundred-times bclorc you can squeeze out a -soggy tear.
ft’ripples out, mortoyer, to the heartstrings that 
will tug
And always leaves an echo that Is very like' a 
hug.
So smile away,  Folk* understand what by a 
smile Is mpant. ”.It’s worth a milion dolars, and it doesn't cost *
•  cent., “ Baltimore American. *
ETHICS OF THE KITCHEN.*
In the Big Restaurants the Chef Ex­
ercises Military Discipline*
“The cooks employed by the four 
oy five; big New York restaurants 
form’ an mh.restlng coterie,” • said 
the old restaurateur* “They are a 
dannish, set and guard the secrets 
of their "profession most jealously* 
Like the best waiters, .they are of 
iSwiss or French’ birth and' have 
learned al they know about cooking 
on the other side. Their esprit de 
corps is remarkable, but perhaps no 
more remarkable than the almost 
military discipline which .the chef 
exercises in his rolationB,'to his as­
sistants. . . ' ;
VAs yofi probably know, the 
cooks, as. a rule, receive so much a 
month, and 'found’—that is, they 
are given ’their meals. With their 
meals they have; what they-want to 
drink, and, Btrange to-say, it is gen­
eraly beer. When the meal is ready, 
xio one sits down until the chef lias 
taken his place at the head of the ta­
ble and given the signal, like the in­
terlocutor in' a minstrel show. ■ On 
the chef’s right is seated'the assist­
ant chef, and on his left is the 'son 
of. the house/ provided that the pro­
prietor has, a son, who is learning 
the “business of restaurant keeping 
from its practical side, and tins is 
not so unusual as it may appear.
"But to return to the chef. In 
addition to being the absolute tiler 
of the kitchen, he has the unique 
distinction of wearing a starched 
cap, jacket and apron. The other 
cooks wear garments which art not 
starched. The only' other person 
who is permitted to don starched, 
clothing is the son of the house. If 
one of the cooks, th'e sauce cook, for 
example, shduld dare to appear in 
the kitchen with his cap stif and 
glossy instead of limp and dul, 
somebody would be discharged, and 
it wouldn’t be the chef. So you see 
that there are tricks in al trades 
and traditions in al calings*”—-“ 
New York Mail and Express.
Straightening Stick*.
In some parts of Europe roots are 
specialy cultivated for the growth 
of straight sticks, to be used as 
walking and. umbrela Bticks, and 
great care is exorcised to keep them 
straight. Buf/tts a general thing, 
the sticks hare to he straightened 
artificialy, •A quantity of sand is placed op 
the top of t hot stove, and itt this 
heated sand the sticks arc bnried 
nntil they become pliable. The 
workman takes the crooked stick, 
inserts it in a notch cut itt a stout 
board which lies at' at angle inclin­
ed from him and bends it until it 
becomes straight. .It is theft alow­
ed to cool and become, rigid. The 
degree of heat must he regulated 
according to the wood, for a tem­
perature wjnch wil do nicely for 
one stick wil quite spoil another* t
A similar process is adopted in 
bending bamboo canes and al the 
various kinds of sticks that ate re­
quired to he curled or twisted*
Too Mitch Killing In Afrlo#.
I have one thing more to say, and 
I say it itt proof of iriy opinion that 
there has been a great deal too much 
kiling in Africa. During the last 
ten years my routes, added to those 
of my coleagues, exceed 20,000 
ttiles beyond the reach of railruadf 
and mainly in the mostTemote parts 
of Africa, of today, yet no ono tif us 
has found it necessary to fake a sin­
gle human life, and for my own part 
I would bevo no c’-mpunction itt 
traveling again unarmed over any 
part of them 20,000 miles,—A* St, 
Hill (Jibbots in Geographical dour* 
ml.
YHCAKKO* ROtlTC*
Through Paw-agar Service to Bui fate far 
Paa-Atertean fKftositiea,
The opening of tfic Pan-American 
Bufalo Line—“Akron Ronto’^ JIay 
6th establishes a new 'outlet from 
Western, Southern and Central Ohio 
to Chautauqua Lake, Bufalo,Niagara 
Fals, and St, Lawrence River and 
Canada resorts, It also opens a new 
tourist route via Bufalo and the Ni­
agara frontier to New York and the 
East*. . . v
, Schedules for the new route are 
.out, and their arrangement indicates 
passengers over it are to have enjoy­
able trips to and from the Pan-Amer­
ican Exposition,
From Cincinnati through service 
consists of the Pan-American Express 
carrying first-class coach and sleeping 
car leaving there at 4:30 p. m., land­
ing passengers at Bufalo at 8.15 next 
morning The Bufalo Express with 
car to Bufalo leaves Cincinnati daily 
at 8;a. m., reaching. Bufalo at mid­
night. 'Passengers jn sleeping car 
may remain, in their berths until 7 a, 
m. Returning leave Bufalo 1 p- mM 
arrive Cincinnati 9.30 a. m.; leave 
Bufalo 6*80 p, m-, arrive Cincinnati 
10,10 a. ni.
Information about fares to Bufalo, 
Niagara Fals and beyond, stop-ov er|i 
privileges at Bufalo, and other details 
may he ascertained by communicating 
with Ticket Agents of the Pennsyl­
vania'Lines, or by addressing C* C. 
Haines, D. P, Agt„ Dayton, O.
Excursion liates to Xdncoln Web.’
May 23d to 27th, inclusive,'for an­
nual Conference pf Herman Baptist 
Bretheru, excursion tickets wil be 
sold to Lincoln, Neb., via Pennsylva­
nia Lines. Tickets wil’be valid for 
return from Lincoln until fune dth.
Extension of-Return Limit:—By 
deposit of ticket and payment qf fifty 
cents to tloint Agent at Lincoln, on 
or before June 3d, an extension of re­
turn, limit may be obtained to leave 
Lincoln not later than June 30th, 
For particulars see Ticket Agents of 
Pennsylvania Lines.
EXCURSION TO SHUNGFJEim, ■
„ „ Fpritim Meeting United Commer­
cial Travelers of America, Grand 
Council of Chip, the-Pennsylvania 
Lines wil sel excursion tickets to 
Springfield, Ohio,May 24ih and 25th, 
good returning until May 27th., - 11*"1 .....h»*«hj_ f
REDUCED 'PARES FOB DECORATION 
DAY TRirfi. ■
Persona desiring to spend Decora­
tion Day away from home and make 
special trips hit low rates-may .pur­
chase reduced fare tickets at. ticket 
ofices of the Pennsylvania Lines May 
20th and 30th* The return limit wil 
include Day 31st. For particulars 
see nearest Pennsylvania Lino ticket 
agent. , »
DOW FARES TO STIUNGFIELD*
For the Meeting JK„ of P. of Ohio,- 
Grand Lodge, Pythian Sisterhood and 
Ralhbono Sisters, the* Pennsylvania 
Lines wil sel excursion tickets to 
Springfield, May 27th and 28th. 
Tickets wil* be valid for return' trip, 
leaving Springfield May 81at,
\Al Paint Looks Alike
in tte can and to the mm who knows little* When yon fray*
. tiled it for five ox .ten yearn you Jtuow the diference between 
ordinary paint <?x “Lead and Off" and good paint—that »
Love Brothers High Standard Liquid. Faint
, ■ THIS ■
■ q e;  b e t  -r e t  /-
•' BECAUSE . ....  > ■ - ; -
x. There i# nothing put into it because it is cheap.
. a. There is nothing put into It to mate if poor*
' 3. There is only material itt it to make it the best,
4I It, therefore, spreads best, wears best, looks best, end 
consequently costs the least.- 
5. Its guaranty is broad and good.
Ask us tor "How io 'Paiat'” and Color Cards.
W. R. Aterrett’s
5 ’* • 'PAINTS, .VABNISHEf AND BBDWBtEg.
ijidjiTfiirri Wi
Jobe Bros. & Co.
Sbirt Ulai$l$.
Percale Shirt Waists, new style, large as- paa sortment of paterns at*.*.,*;*;.vVV
Black arid Colored Silk Waists* excelent aa styles, good wearing silk at*........ fvsVV
 ^Wash Tafata Sik Waists’'I,
Mercerized Silk Waists, in ofd rose, light blue and cadet bine at..,;./,.....,..*$1.50, $2,00 and $2.50
Ladies* summer ribbed vests at io, %%h 15 and 25c. Our 25c vests are ;silk finished lisle.Ladies* Union Suits for Summer at.*...25 and 50c• ' Men’s Summer’Underwear at.....,25 and 50cBoys* fine quality ribbed Summer Underwear.,25c
Silk Warns.
Plain Silk Ginghams, al colors; 50cFine Dimities, .large assortment.,..,15c “Holy Batiste” a new summer fabric.15c Printed - Batiste* ***«.*...«*^,;,,***». *,*,. *, *..#«Imported Scotch Ginghams.
Special Prices on Bod Spreads.
$T quality, large size, at.......1 $1.25 grade, large size, very heavy.
IOC
*.*-** V, **. *'* * * * m *m -*a5^ .
it* BV* 4/jf* ? *,*i 75C
... -^...980 -
Kerra& Hastings Bios.,
Agency for ' * ■ ■
McCOEMICK - MACHINES
. A Ful Line of Repairs. 1 >
1 |[lil—W i»*. I«*H»|I* «'to
Get the Best,
Steel Plows, 
Mowers,Riding Gultivatbrs, ay Da
. Garden Plows, • ....  Com planters,McCormick Binders, ' Cora Shelters,
Hay Rakes,  ^ *  Hay Teddere,
Hay.Crriers,  Disc Harrows, Smoothing Harrows
' Walking Cultivators,  Brown Wagon, Buggies,
• Hand and Machine Made Harness.-
PSP Wo sel the famous Jas. E.Patton Paint. A five year guarantee* Be 
convinced by the UBing. •
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
•COA
The Superior Toue Qualities of the
Ludwig- Pianos
tAra much admbcfl in HprlnfficiA by tiro hundreds who own and enjoy them, T.lkewlse the nnivensal commendation of the musical public who liare Seen and used this Piano In the Virions cities of the United States atest to al wh<>, appretaate the artists’1 opinions of what TONE! should be in a Piano for the American home. By comparison any One al versed in 'musical rjualitleS understand that the Steinway Piano Is at the head of the I’iano world in
Swet, Pure, Elevating Musical Harmony,
Without solicitation the tone of the TAJDWjt PIANOS sold in Springfield and (Antral Ohio from tiro ARCADE MUSIC HOUSE durinst the past si* years have been compared more frequently t<3 the SteinwAy tone than any One of the few realy HIGH (JRXDE PIANOS.J.UDlVlG <k CO., New York City, are the second generation building this Favorite of al High Grad A Pianos, Why is it Such ft favorite* First, because of its Superior Tone Qualities, Second, its capabilities of holding and improving in tone Aiter years ot use. Third, the fact that the leading dealers throughout the United States and many foreign eout* Irks now soil this Piano in competition, rylth the best make* tfi* world produces.
Diploma of Honor 
Export Exposition 
Philadelphia, 1899
. Silver Medal 
International Exposition 
Paris I960
puymenfcif d ........ .... .. ....ia not sold elsiwhew. The days havs forever gone wliefi a tnutufacturar can .aril Pianos to the whoieseleri he to the agent, and he to tiro commiamon man, and lie to the user, HIGH GRADE Instruments of good lasting reputaiten **n only be Sold At low figures 'by producing large quantities. Ludwig & Co, produce mote pianos than any-other Htet Grade tnAntifactutnr in the world. Using the SAME (selected material, the NAME skiled labor, the SAME MtrjA pnS* prod a ring in a factory where but one grade of Piano.! are mad* and that tiro highest. 0*11 At our warerooma-^-ibe ONLY EXOU'HIVB PI ANO HOt'SE in QprihgflcW, sad for your own rotisfAction sec thce-imsgnlflcent iFlanos how being sold at prices never before ofered* c . ‘ . .
A INilMft rihkS A iMh. AMMe int jMialeiMi ^<i*ai j*,1 masam ro Mii ASMStSSSkAILCAiDE - MUSIC *' E0USSs
,^U|A  At. u^*,. 1^0, - t ■ 1*mm <1 - ,
;; Lugwig gs Go’s Branok Paotory Store,
N. B.*'-A1I latoarbati Cart stop la JfioBl jofdfbtir #tor#* Waiting rooms ami genertl ofice# ntrt*foor* /  KPjglT
.<*& 'V
WREN’S OPENING SATTODAT, KAY SSth, CONTINUING ONE WEEK- tu mm■ mu mm —mm meh* pi m-m «lt—
Men’s Shirts, Boys’ Shirts, Men’s White and Fancy Laundered 
entire manufactured stoeks of 3 large Eastern factories at from
the public at like sacrifice.
Collars and Cuffs, having just closed out the 
10 to 50c on the dollar, we offer the goods to
STpi*X30L^ fX©lci, 013.1©,
ilocal aacl Personal.
—Tew, Cofee and Cigars at Gra^si
The rains, this week, were a bless­
ing, for the wheat and grass had be­
gun to show the efect of the' dry 
weather, Great crops can now be 
looked for.
-Al my sacks returned 
B. Stefrett,7.
* ; 1
a
-r—Wauted- 
at once.
A xnapaLer of strangers have been in town this week. Most them repre­
sentatives of contractors—slate and 
file houses, hot water'systems, etc., 
•al looking after the contract for the 
' R.P; Church; ■
'—Foit Carpet paper go I to McMil 
kn/he'-alsQ carries the celebrate- 
Cedar Moth Proof Paper. - , .
Mr.'Leander Teas is sufering with> 
his right eye, having ulceration of 
the cornea. The pain is intense. At 
first it was thought, that he had wild 
hairs but such was not the case. It 
, is feared he wil lose the use of that 
organ, Dr, J. O. Stewart has the 
care of the patient.
Bring us your Butter," Eggs, Lard 
ahdBacon, we pay highest prices in 
cash or trade, "at Bird’s,
Mr.-and Mrs, John Wiliamson 
have issued a large number of inyita-
, The Clifton commencement Was 
_ 1 held last evening in the opera house 
|j at that,place, ' .{
- op. Kentt— ’pleasant and con­
venient Cottage house, corner Cedar 
and Bridge streets.11Apply toJ, H. Milburn.
Bey, A, Hamilton wil preach the 
Memorial .Sermon at Clifton, Sunday 
at 2:30 p. m. in the opera; house, and wil make Decoration Day address in 
Cedarvile at the opera house, Thurs­day afternoon. Members of the G. 
A, B. are requested to meet at their 
hal at 2:00 pj m. sun time,
—Into "each life some ruins must 
fal,Wise people don’t sit down and bawl; 
Only fools suicide or take to flight, _ 
Smart people take sRocfey Mountain 
Tea at night. Ask your druggist.
CONDENSED STORIES.
How Hfs
—'Bring us your Butter, we pay 
$3 ic per 3b. for it, at Bird’s,
Miss Alice Mowrer, of -Xenia, at­
tended Commencement exercises Iasi 
evening. She la the guest of Miss 
Bertha Mitchel. '_ A, _ .  f^ormer chef of the old Emperor Wil-Duteh Java Cofee an tin cans  of 0emumy.
the Iron Chancelor Lost 
Balance and HisShrlmp*.
A Parisian journalist has been in­
terviewing Mr; Urbafti Dubois, the.
1 A number of young people were 
entertained last, evening at the- home 
of Mies Lena Colins,
-You are much more liable to 
disease when your liver and bowels do 
not act properly. , DeWitfs Little 
Early Kisers -remove the cause of 
disease.'. Ridgway & Co.
Manager. Green, of the X). S. & TJ. 
notifies us that they Vant -J0O, teams 
to do grading on a fil at the edge of 
the city limits of. Springfield, It ■ is an immenso fil and wil require a 
number of teams for the work. Ther * n* ‘  /> . iL» __________L.,JLIUYw JC0U.C1A *V IflljjV   n iu w i v * v-*,* u* *v* */**«  >• "fions for a reception at their home on ordinance for. this Company has been
sk. mlro o/t rn^ Ammoiidntl Iw tftnmmit.toft filltheJamestown pike, Wednesday.
—({Our littk girl was unconscious pagse^j ^  fim-next regular meeting 
from, strangulation during a.  This gives the company A franchise onxm m ai and terrible attack of croup.  West Pleasantstreet.r secured a bottle of One.Mmuie Cough •<7 ure, giving her three doses.  The 
croup was mastered and our little 
darling speedily recovered.” So writes 
A. L. Spafibrd,  Chester,- ‘ Mich.
Ridgway & Co.
- Mrs. Blynfl and daughter, wife of 
Postmaster Ely,un, of South Charles­
ton, were the guests of Mrs, F. B. 
Mrs. JV H. Andrew- amt Miss Lula. Turnbul, Thursday;
:a:— -Skv IST’A-riwx; TpKti *rO#$‘n'fT;*VTtfI. ; > .Brber were in Xenia Thursday, and 
remained over for the Midget Wed­
ding that evening. .
—Anything in the harness line at 
Dorn’s,
■Eor .light buggy harness, work 
■harness, whips, pads, etc., try Horn, 
the harness man.
Mrs, Anna Bader, of'Dayton, has 
i been the guest' of her parents, -Mr. 
Miss Alice Hufman of Greenfield is and- Mrs. DavidjShroadfiS,
- the guest of Miss Zelia Nagley. Don’t lose sight of opr Clothing fie- ■Our Lace Curtains at $1.00 a pair partment, we have an immense stock , i,,.*„:*, ooV -»* oao for Men ,and Boys at prices to please.
Y^odv^l  up to dale- in the
Clotbing businesf, l  at Bird’s,
are abargainasktoseethem.at Bird’s.
It must be noticed'- that Mr. ,1. 
Pierpont Morgan is a very busy man. 
He went-to Europe on what he caled a “vacation,’ and now he is coming 
home to rest up a little, if possible, 
from that vacation. Those who have 
in some wav imbibed the potion that 
trust magnates and others of that class 
are living in the clover .of luxury and 
pleasure, with little to do except to' 
do except to blow their milions And 
hrye a good time while the masses of 
the people are toiling, ought by this 
time to at least begin to realise that 
the big majority, of rich*’men arc 
about the hardest worked men there 
'are on the face of the globe,
—Try th* new remedy for costive- 
hem, Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. Every box guaran­
teed. Price 25 cents. Eor sale by 
C» M* Ridgway.
Mr. iked Wilson, of .Selma, was in 
town Thursday.
-^ Kew Crop California Apricots 
Peaches, Brumes, Grapes and liaising 
at Gray’s,
lie*, Mr, Strait, of the Christian 
Church, Springfield, wil preach in 
theM.Xl. church Sunday at 10:45 
a, m, Rev. Hamilton wil be, pres­
ent. Rov. .Strait wil preach the 
Memorial Sermon in the opera house 
at 2i30 standard time. AU comrades 
Are requested to meet at the G, A. R. 
Hal at 2 p, m„, sun time.
t —Straw Hats the newest and Nob­
biest are .  at Bird’s.'V_w
Mrs. Jennie A Beveridge, widow 
of the late John A, Beveridge, of the 
Xenia Republican, died at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Dr- X), W, Greene 
in Dayton, Wednesday. Mrs, Bev­
eridge had been sick for some time.
— "I have been sufering from 
Dyspepsia "for the past twenty > years
and have been unable *ft£r trying al ;....-~-r —
preparations and physicians to get Patton’s Sun Proof Paint. Get it at 
any relief, After jakmg ono bottle Kerr & Hastings Bros. - 
of Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure. I found 
relief itid am flow In better health
. highly,’1 Roberts, North Creek, 
•way & Go.
Ark.
M?*, .Lizzie Shrogdes Was most 
agreebly surpris'd, Monday, by herSunday St boot class, who lamem facial eruptions, AOaointe cleanliness 
each bearing her portion of * dinner Inside and out is the otdy way to cute 
which when spread would have wade them, Hockey Mountain Tea taken 
ve g<tda hungry to view. It is need- Ibis mistith wil drive them away, ,Tie, 
hm to add the old stereotypes phrase Ask your druggist, 
that justieo was did to it*
- —Just received, a ear l^ad of ........ ,ChhmpieH MrVwerir, Bhuh-re, Ac. {m.q>rkt<<rs «c?«R:fc to have tho- ma- 
i t.me. add sen them at Bierco A, Rtbw-.rhinery hero and' ik <qieiatimi by the 
*ri>.Wlop, first of the wrnith.
eco enedbyfip co eeon 
streets and highways, and ' wil _ be
Carpets, Carpets, Carpets,- at McMilan’s,
only 15c per lb, at Bird’s,
Mr. Ab Carpenter, of Jamestown, 
was in town yesterday.
—Bun Bonnet* and Sun Hatsat Bird’s,
Rev. Walter Hopping and wife ar­
rived bere -last evening, owing the il­
ness of theformerB mother, Mrs, Al­
bert Hopping,
A telegram was received Friday 
morning by Mrs. Anna .Boyd stating that her brother; Frank Weimar, died 
at hfs home in Lorain, O., of smal­
pox, Chas. Welmer is a brother of 
the deceased.U, •<.* . ; , - •' V »jDr, P. R. Madden, Practice lim­
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT- Glasses Accurately.Ad­
justed. - Alen Building, Xenia, 0.
telephone, —oeice No. jri,. BebWencc No. af.
Albert McKay, >of Wayuesvile, is 
spending a few days with Roy Hay­
wood. Mr* McKay is employed on 
the Wapnesvile Gazete.’
~  W m eW  victim.
A rather .touching discovery has, 
been xnado in the field once belong­
ing to the Barbateli family, on the 
north aide of Pompei and within a 
stone’s throw from the wafis-r-that 
of a poof Pompeian who felTa vic­
tim to. exhaustion, or sufocation 
while trying to escape- from' the 
■doomed “city. His skeleton was Jy- 
iag at the Jdepth of six feet below 
the actual level of the field in th,e
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McColum 
atended the Midget Wedding itt 
Xeuia,. Thm-sday evening.
—DeWitt's . Little. Early Risers 
search th> Remotest parts of the bowel# and fbmovc the impurities speedily 
with no discomfort. They are fam* 
ouafor their eflicacy. Easy to take, 
never gripe. Ridgway A Co,
The find.of Kerr & Hastings Bros., 
have their/immense bins in placc Rnd 
are now ready to place some of their machinery. The capacity of the ele­
vator wil be in the neighborhood of 
10,000 bushels, which wil be a great 
convenience to the firm, as with the 
old firm, they were unable to handle 
any great amountuf grain, - Contrac­
tor John McLean is doing the carpen­
ter work.
—If you want anything good, go 
'to Gray's. A „
55, T. Philips was this week recom­
mended as substitute for the three 
rural routes which are to start from 
this plane the first of July.
—The least in quantity and most 
in quality describes Dewitt’s Little 
Early Jisera, the famous pilUjfor con­
stipation, and liver complaints, Ridg- 
waf & Co,
In this issue wil be found the ordi­
nance granting-a . franchise. to the 
Dayton, Springfield A Urbans Elec­
tric Railway Company for the pur­
pose of constructing and operating an 
electric railway on the main street. 
The ordinance was granted SoEietime 
ago hut the publication appears this 
week. It wil pay you to read it 
over and sec what is embodied.
Miss Mattie. Grawfo.-d has been 
elected assistant principal in the 
Osborn public schools.
-paint your bouse with James D*
Mr. Al, Wickersham,/of -Jifies* 
town, was in town Thursday; morn­
ing, where he met the remainder of 
... the court bouse building commission 
Ridg* on their way to Columbus to inspect 
some tiling*for the roof of the court 
house.  ■
Mrs. J, No matter what causes 
* lfchto
The slate is 1 icing; .put on the roof 
cljH*r> fat-ify this week. The.
sfroefc by* death the wretched roan 
was carrying, tied m a bundle, by 
means of a cord (made, of hemp), the 
.folowing objects of value: An ex­
quisite silver stewpoti (caescruola) 
weighing 520 grams, the handle of 
which is ornamented with shelfish 
and molusks of various- kinds; a 
soup spoon with a broken-handle, a 
spoon for mixing hot drinks, a sil­
ver penny of Domitisn and two 
keys. . There were also, lying in a 
heap, 187 copper pence, the oldest 
dating from the time of Agrippa, 
the latest from1 the time of Titus.— 
Rodolfo Lanciant in London Ath­
enaeum, ■
. Vatuvlu* Qrowtlnu.  — 
Professor MatteUcci, the distiu-, 
guished Italian scientist and care­
ful student of Vesuvius’ vagaries, 
predicts that a new erUption wil 
take place in a short time, and, front 
various indications, he feels satisfied 
it wil be no light one. He has con­
sidered it wel to utter a timely 
warning, as experience has shown 
that .Vesuvius,' when it vents its 
wrath unexpectedly, does a great 
deal of damage to persons and prop- 
erty in the vicinity.
Professor Metteueci is no alarm­
ist, but bases his prediction on the 
fact, which he has noticed, that va­
rious new fissures are now being 
formed near the summit of the 
mountain, and this, in his opinion, 
is an unquestionable proof that' 
masses of lava and other matter wil 
soon bo again belched forth. His 
close study of the volcano daring 
the recent eruption confirms him in 
this Opinion.
Stirring Him In. ,
'*1 went down into my kitchen the 
other day,” said a literary woman, 
who keeps hernse, to a writer in the 
Washington Post; "and there I 
found my old colored cook busily 
stirring up bread. She didn’t hear 
me come an, hut I heard her Saying 
over to herself as she stirred, ’Mr. 
McKinley, Mr. McKinley, Mr. Mc- 
Kinley.f
‘What on earth are yott flaying 
that for, aunty?’ I asked. ‘What 
has Mr, McKinley done?’
” *He ain’t done nothin at al, 
Miss Jane/ she, answered. ‘But ho 
Certainly is a mighty smart man.’
“ ‘But,’ I persisted, ‘what has that 
to do with your caling his name ?’
“ ‘Law, Miss Jane/ said she, 
‘anybody kin see you ain’t no cook. 
Ef I stirs in a smart maa, the bread 
is shore, to come. I was jist stirrih 
in Mr. McKinley so’i to make this 
ycro bread eome light.’ ”
mv FAhfcftTo HrniKttvij&p. . 
For the Meeting K, of I*, of Ohio, 
Grand Lodge, Pythian Bittftfhoodand 
Rathbone Bisters, the Pennsylvania 
Lines wil sel excursion tickets to 
Springfield,' May !&7tli atn) 23th. 
Tickets wil be. valid for uctirn trip 
leaving Bpringfiold May ilst,
Among other things the old cook, 
ho is now 87 years of age, recaled' 
Ismarck's exceeding fondness for5 
shrimps.  o.  ■ ; , ■;
Bismarck was a perfect ogre at 
the table. Of shrimps he could nev­
er get* enough. He was fastidious 
too. The shrimps must be just out1 
of the. wafer.
Once a court bal was postponed 
for'-two days. The supper consisted'- 
chiefly of cold dishes^ which would 
not be injured by the delay,\but Du-.
THE LITTLE ONES.
.xml auxczjmoR nope ms bax U« 
bois was very anxious about 'Ms 
shirimps, of which he had provided 
a large quantity for Bismarck’s de­
lectation. ,
“I hatched over them like a moth­
er over her babe,” said the oid chef. 
‘Despite al my care, I detected a— 
wel, a flavor that I didn’t like. It 
Was barely perceptible, but it was 
There, and they were such magnifi­
cent felows!
“I prepared them and put them 
on the very top of the bufet. I .was 
standing behind a screen when.' Bis­
marck entered the supper room,
“I heard him growl, ‘What scoun­
drel has put my shrimps np there 
by the ceiling ?’ .
*1 kept to my hiding place, and 
presently I heard a crash of plates 
and glasses. The chancelor, in 
trying to get at his shrimps, had lost 
his balance. He went away ewcar- 
ing. The perspiration stood in drops 
on my forehead. ' • *
“But at least no one could re­
proach me with the had quality of 
viands. My honor was safe.”
' SlMpliM Fish.
The little goldfish, the pet of the 
household aquariums, never goes .to 
sleep.- In this respect the pike and 
salmoi are his equals. They are ab 
alert for their ptey in the ocean as 
the goldfish is for the Crumbs that 
are fed him from household fables. 
In bis native clement the goldfish 
forages for himself and has his. eyes 
open al the'time, There are sonicfoldfish in Washington wlich havo- elohgedtq the same family for the 
last EO years, and they seem no big­
ger and no less vivacious today than 
they did when they^first came into 
the' owner’s possi ssioft.' A few of 
th«L.fish in the imperial aquarium 
at St. Petersburg are. known to bo 
ISO years bid, and the age of the sa­
cred fish in some of the ponds at­
tached to the temples in China is to 
bo counted by centuries, if wo are to 
believe the Buddhist priests.
winnfi* :
Ful put Their Beards,
The Eskimos hare coarse, black 
hair, some with a tinge of brown. 
Males have the crown of the head 
closely cropped, so ^ that reindeer 
may not cco the waving locks when 
the hunter creeps behind bunch 
grass. .They.havo black eyes and 
high check bones,- The bones of the 
fafio are better protected from the; 
severity of the climate by a thicker 
covering of flesh than southern 
rrtces, Generaly their beard k very- 
scant* and most of them devote otli- 
mviss idle hours to puling out the 
hairs, *•-' -'Wo,. i)
One galon Galiforaiuloi.ey Bmip 
for 25c, at Bird’#,
How' Stinginess apoteGthe Taste, of 
Atfoniso'a^ mefm 
little Alfonso sat on the atone 
steps'outside his mother’s- door .and 
licked his slice of melon* It had 
just bcea given him by edd Rosa' for 
running a message, jmd, -indeed, it 
was a great reward, its Was just 
taking his first cool, juicy bite when 
he heard a deep sigh.
?What’s that?” he cried, jumping 
up and looking around,
“It’s only mo—HttleiNita,” said a 
smal-Voice, and then he saw .that a 
little girl was sitting at the farther 
end of the stone step and had her 
heavy basket down in front of her. ;
“Don’t do that again, then,”- said 
Alfonso.' •The child flushed. -fT didn’t mean 
to frighten you,” she said., “But I 
am so tired. and thirsty!” There 
was silence for a few minutes after 
this, while Alfonso ate his melon. 
At last he JookM up, with a frown.
“Why do you stare so ?” he asked, 
“I’nTnot a wild lion having his din­
ner”fliateyou should make such eye3 
at mK” >The little girl turned away, with 
a sigh, and curled her ragged apron 
around Her fingers. , • - 
“If you .kink,” he continued 
fiercely, “that I’m going to give you 
a bite you’re very much. mistaken, 
because I’m not.”
There was no answer to this last 
Speech, but a big tear fell on the 
ragged apron.Alfonso quite choked over hi$( 
next bite. Somehow it did hot. taste 
nearly half as good as the had. He 
peeped at Nita under his long lash­
es, but she was stil looking another 
way, and then quickly, with sudden- 
deep dimples and black eyes shining 
like summer stars, he hold-out ;his 
piece of melon.
“Have a bite, little stranger; we’ll 
go shares—we two  Edith Earmi-
lae in London Piecalili.
Crowded* ..
. Little Mary not long ago heard; a 
phonograph for the first.time in‘her 
life. She was with her another shop­
ping at one of the down town stores. 
The mother dropped a nickel ii the 
machine, an& JMaiy istpod listening 
in ecstasy, with her smal onouth 
agape and her eyes filed with won- 
dete The selection was one of Sou­
sa’s band pieces that Stirred the lit­
tle girl’s heart from the start to the 
finish. At the conclusion of tkoSiece’Mary removed the tubes from or ears with apparent regret that 
tfie . band had. stopped, playing. 
While her mother waVbusy she 
walked around the .wonderful pho­
nograph, surveying it criticaly. 
When her mother came to her side, 
she' was vet peering about the pho­
nograph box,
• “What are you looking for, Mft- 
ry ?” she asked* ■'
. “I was ’ist waitin for the band 
men to come out,” said Mary inno­
cently. “They must be awfuly 
crowded in there.”—Detroit Free 
Press,
Shadow Picture#.
ZmttHiWft Annual gotaeftetmext
-OF TIUS”
Cedarvile « 3{igk * School,
Cla?- Motto: Semper Sursutp *,*'•(*' ’ -  Clftss Colors: Blue atfd White
PrflgruMKt,*.
Alphabeticaly Arranged.
March, “The Unton Forever^ —.*.....Sco uto n' 
Invocation.,.,,...,.,;.,„.Rev. Andrew Hamilton
Overture, “Poet and .Peasant,"... ►'♦..........-....Von Syppe
“Virtues of Woman's Tact,",.,..................Rosanna M. Badger
Reviews, . . . . . . Fred Barber
Concert Waltr, "The Story Teler,”,,..............Farrand
“Making the .......Bessie M. Bats
“Concentjration and Success,”...,...Frank S. Bird
“The Art of Giving,”.,...,. . . „ .....^....Robert M, Colins
‘ Grand Fantasia. 'The Home Circle,'*....Schiepegrel
“The Power of Purpose,’*.,.,................prank.M. Ervin
“Await the Issue,".’,..,..............I.,,,.,.,.Forrest Fields ■
Glassaphone Duet...............   ,^.„.„l,'„..SeJected
U, Si '^........Saydie H. Utffe.
“The Golden Sands of Opportunity,”.....^ r^ r^ed R, McElwaft
“Knowlege Our Best Friend/,...„,f..,.„.„..„..,„fBertha M. Mitchel
“Defaced Images,”,...,,.........RvCharlptte Siegler
March,  On Duty, ..a.,...*,*,.,....*.,.,*,..,,,,.  Rosey
“To the Stars Thro' Hardships,',',.,, A . ...ty&ry E, Wilson
“The American Baron*’*,...............i.,..,Frank H. Young
Spanish Silhouettes, '“Sentimentaf Strummings,”......Pomeroy
Presentation of Dip!omas.f ‘ ,
Soule- -
i  <) t  ■ • . '. t Music by Excelsior Mandolin Orchestra. • 
‘1  ■ Springfield, Ohio,
The Weeping Laurel.
In one corner of the Canary is­
lands there is a tree of the laurel 
family that'riins down oeodsitnalyj 
in the early morning, a copious 
shower of tears, or water drops, 
from its tufted foliage. . This water, 
often colects at the foot of the tree 
and forms a kind of pond, from 
which the inhahitants'Of tho neigh­
borhood can supply themselves with 
.a ‘slrinkablthbeverage thuft i$ abio* lately fresh and pure.
•AvctmaioN to BpttmmuuK 
Eortti^ Meeting Uniteti Commer­
cial .Travelers of ' America, Grand 
Cotmril of Ohio, the - Pennsylvania 
Lines will. sel exeur. ion tickets to 
BpringfleM, Ohio,May 24th and 25th, 
gufKireturuiftg until May 27th.
SONGS SUNG TO WU. i
During-Minister Wn’s recent visit 
to Bufalo hb was the guest one 
evening in an1 informal way of the 
Saturn club. Seated comfortably in 
front of a plate of pork and beans 
and a stein of beer, he spent half 
an hour in conversation-with the 
members of the chib* the .talk being 
interspersed or, rather, accompanied 
by the songs of the famous Saturn 
chorus under flic leadership of 
Qeorge P.' Keating. The songs were 
largely appropriate to. the occasion, 
Here, for example, is one of them:We don’t know why ife love you. Me* Wu, Wu,' Wu,lut you're just nbout tke t>cst vre ever knew, Wu, Wu, . .I ao'o «lt ot j licird tdl Thit you've cauglit On mlglily wel.Vet me don't know why we Jove you, hut we do, Wu* IVu.
. *T’d Le .vo My Happy Home Eor 
You; Wu, Wu” was another, ‘Ev­
ery Notion'lias a Flag‘but the 
Coon” caught the Chinese ninister’a 
fancy* One would have thought, 
from his freedom of manner and the 
general joviality of the scene, that, 
ho had just found a^ hnfidred' long 
lost brothers*
It was 12:30 when Mr. Wu left 
the Saturn club house for his hotel. 
He paused just before going’ out of 
the door.
“It makes a man ten years youn­
ger to come here,” ho-said.—-Bufalo 
Express* ___________
Tabloids the Tendency of the Age.
This is an age of tabloids, which 
is only another name for concentra­
tion. We take our medicines in the 
-form of pils and capsules and tab­
loids; we take our nourishment in 
the form of ox boiled down to a tea 
cup; even our intelectual pabulum 
must come in & similar form. It is 
al characteristic of the rush, hurry, 
superficiality and the desire to avoid 
trouble, wlich were the distinguish­
ing traits of the century just closed, 
If a man is'eick, he takes his cap­
sule because he can. absorb it any­
where. It- does not' cause him to 
lose even a minute from his busi­
ness; it .is so delightfuly simple, 
and' so, in the same way, he can 
snatch a meal, out of a spoonful of 
beef tea. He can also read the his­
tory of the world in one sitting in 
Homebody’s “The Universe at a 
dance in Pointed I’aragraphs.’te-. 
.Forum, .  _ / . ■; v.
An Eag!« and a Donkey’* Head.
Oficials of the United States treas­
ury arc liable to make things un­
comfortable for one of the govern­
ment engravers if they can trace to 
its soTaeo the man who, apparently 
in a spirit of fun, placed a puzfcle 
picture on the I68o series of $10 
notes. Incidentaly the American 
eagle is said to lw in a rtato of high 
indignation because' the' engraver 
made it look, turned upside down, 
like a common everyday Monkey, 
with lW>g mu and a white nose. On
You can buy a
STRAW HAT
1, . * \ * • ‘' ,
for ioc.and up at
Sulivan’s The pater
27 South Limestone Street, 
SPRINGFIELD - -  OHIO.
NOtiCE.
Customers are requested to'return 
to us at once al grain bags branded 
“Andrews & Co.”
Kerr & Bastings ro,
TO CURE a GOLD IN OXB EAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab­
lets, All druggists refund the money 
if its .flails to cure. HE, W. Grove# 
signature is on each box, 25c,
tlie face of the hil appears an Atner 
th* signatures at 
the bottom, There is nothing about
knn eagle between
tho apptfawfiee ^  fht bird to denote that it is diferent from th« same
picture appearing on the other bins, 
but when on* turns th* bil umUU 
down the .heal of a donkey looks up 
plainly.—-Washington Latter,
NOTICE.
A meeting wil be held at the Sel­
ma school house, Wednesday, May 
29,1901, for the purpose of changing 
the school districts in Madison town­
ship, Clark county and Cedarvile 
township in Greene^ county.  Al 
those having scholars in these dietricU 
who are interested in the change wiS 
please attend the meeting.
- « Nine girls out of every ten heeoa* 
sooner or later home keepers in sown 
capacity. It would seem, therefore 
that any course of study for girl* 
which does not include instruction it 
the science ahd art of home mak»*f, 
and home keeping is deficient, Th* 
course in domestic science at the Ofcb 
State University at Columbus art only give*liberal training in literature, 
language, science and mathemafiesi 
but also in the practical and scientifi* 
studies relating to foods, cookhtf, 
nurfing, sewing and other related *«► 
jetts. The young woman who coir 
pldes tbis course is not only liberaly 
trained, but she has acquired know 
ledge which wil be. of every day *•*■ 
toiler in home management andi# 
administering to the comfort and b*f 
pinese of others,
Utfeuftion Hates ioJtnneohf A>k
May 23d to 27th, inclusive, for t* 
nual Conference of German Bsjflat 
Bretheru, excursion tickets Wil i# 
sold to Lincoln, Xeb;, via I’ennsylt* 
hia Lines. Tickets wil be valid -fet 
return from Lincoln until June 4th* 
Extension of Return Limit: 
deyoeit of ticket and payment offifff 
cents to Joint Agent ai Lincoln,. ** 
or before June .id, an extension ot re 
turn limit may he -.obtaineil to lea** 
Lincoln n»t fafer tbaa tlinid 50^ 
For parUculara see Ticket Agent* ^ 
FennsylvAtti* Lines,
/
aMn«*WtS>ig iw
LixlUYt ______ws rssss*v *** awes*
